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Praises… 
 

 for all the enthusiastic students involved 
with us! 

 

Please pray… 
 

 for the Thanksgiving outreach next week 
 

 that we fill the mini-bus (a 9 seater) with 
students to go to the New Years Conf. 

À LA CARTE 
French students are all different, and there is no 

simple recipe for making the gospel clear and relevant to 
them.  So every week we propose a different activity, to 
reach out in a variety of ways. 
J’ai Faim (literally translated, “I’m hungry”) is an outreach 
to homeless people. More and more students are showing 
up to step out of their comfort zone and share a hot bowl of 
soup, sandwich, and a listening ear to homeless people on 
the street. 
Thé-O-Show (thé as in tea or also théologie) is an open 
discussion night hosted in a tea shop downtown.  In this 
warm environment we explore themes like forgiveness, 
chance, beauty and friendship. Tables try to best each other 
answering a funny quiz, then we dig into more meaty 
questions, discussing them over a warm mug. 
Refresh is a time to build Christians in their faith, through 
worship, teaching, discussion and prayer. This meeting 
takes place on campus in a room provided by the University 
for religious organisations, almost unheard of in France. 

 
ENTHUSIASM 
The other night Dan got a call on his cell phone 

from Jean-Pierre (J-P). They hadn’t seen each other in a 
while. J-P asked if the team was going on campus the next 
day to do some evangelization.  Dan answered that yes, we 
were going to a campus in the center of town. J-P then 
asked if it would be okay if he came along.  Well OF 
COURSE.  Isn’t that exactly what we’re hoping for?!  Jean-
Pierre is such an encouragement.  He is often MC for our 
events and is a talented musician.  His enthusiasm is 
contagious, and we thank God for bringing him to Rennes.  
After all, ministry is really about people, not events! 
 

LEAPS AND BOUNDS 
Efrem is advancing by leaps and bounds in school.  
His reading and spelling keep getting better in 

both English and French.  Here in first grade they skip 
printing and go straight to cursive writing.  We’ve updated 
the signatures, and below is a “powum” Efrem wrote for 
your reading pleasure: 

preparing sandwiches 

sharing a hot bowl of soup 

Silas and Efrem at the Eco-museum 


